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FLOATING ON ‘CLOUD 9’

Check out a review of the student-directed and student-run play, ‘Cloud 9,’ taking place in the Doudna
Fine Arts Center until Sunday.

THE SWEDISH SLINGER

Sophomore javelin thrower David Johansson shows a
passion for and excellence in track and field events.
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Student creates scholarship from struggles
By Bob Galuski
Entertainment Editor
The trials and tribulations of
Timery Jackson’s life have led her
down a path to Eastern’s campus,
where she has created her own
scholarship to help out students.
“I came from a single-parent
family,” she said. “I didn’t know
my father until I was 8-years-old.
There were periods of time where
my mom was absent, and periods
where my dad was gone.”
She said from the struggles she
had to face growing up, an idea
formed about a scholarship to
help out people who might work
hard, but might not be able to
break through the barrier to receive a scholarship.
“I didn’t have the easiest life,”
she said. “I know what it’s like to
work hard, but never seem to be
enough.”
Her scholarship, the “Walk
My Journey” scholarship, came
to life after Jackson spent time
looking back on how hard it was
for her to succeed.
“It was crazy,” she said. “I was
reflecting on my life.”
A sixth year senior, Jackson
will be graduating in May, and
said the scholarship will be a way
to help somebody who works
hard, but might not get recognition.
“I knew I didn’t have a 3.0
GPA or above to qualify for
scholarships,” Jackson said.
She said the fact that she
worked hard, but could not qualify was discouraging.
“It doesn’t mean I don’t deserve it,” she said. “I work just as
hard for my grades.”

Audit reveals
24 missing
computers
By Chacour Koop
Special Projects Reporter
Eastern had 16 findings on its 2012 audit report released last week — which included 36
missing computers and failure to implement a
policy requiring all university-owned vehicles to
undergo regular service.
The 16 findings in Eastern’s audit is thirdmost of any Illinois university this year —
behind the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign with 30 findings and Chicago
State University with 29 findings.
In the previous three years, Eastern had
anywhere from five to eight findings. Three
of the findings this year are repeats from the
2011 audit.
Overall, the university’s financial statements
were fairly stated in all material aspects —
meaning no significant amounts of money were
incorrectly recorded. However, some adjustments were made to the ledger, including about
$2 million added to the university’s bottom line
for 2012.
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Timery Jackson, a senior general studies major, created the first Walk My Journey Scholarship. Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority Inc. hosted the Jabberwock Scholarship Banquet located in the MLK Union on Sunday
where the winner of the scholorship was anncounced.

The money for the scholarship
comes from her job at Wal-Mart,
and she deposits money every
week or so.
Jackson said she hopes to con-

tinue the scholarship on in the
future, long after she has graduated from Eastern.
She said the scholarship is
based on applicants, and any-

body – regardless of age, sex or
gender – can apply.

SCHOLARSHIP, page 5
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New senate executive board announced
Four positions
have been filled
for fall semester
By Samantha McDaniel
Student Governance Editor
The 2013-14 school year student body
president was officially named at the Student
Senate meeting on Wednesday.
Kaylia Eskew, a junior journalism major,
was elected as the new student body president.
According to the election results, Eskew
received 461 of the 908 students who voted.
The other members of the Student Senate
executive board were also officially elected.
Current Student Senate Speaker Mitch
Gurick, a sophomore business major, was officially elected as the executive vice president.
Gurick received 632 votes.
The student vice president for student af-

fairs will be Darnell Tyms, a junior communication studies major.
Tyms received 454 votes.
Kathryn English, a sophomore mathematics major, was elected as the student vice
president for academic affairs.
English was elected with a vote of 457.
Current Student Body President Kaci
Abolt, a senior communication studies major,
said these results were read at their last meeting, but were not official until the other candidates had the opportunity to file grievances.
The Student Senate members also elected
a new Student Senate speaker.
The Student Senate Speaker elections did
not conclude by the time of publication.
The Student Senate also approved the four
student-fee funded budgets for Fiscal Year
2014.
Jenna Mitchell, the student vice president
of student affairs, said the budgets equal
$480,556, a $19,050 decrease from last year.
The Student Senate members also approved $4,323.77 in expenditure request.
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Missing Computers
The state of Illinois valued the 36 missing
computers, five external hard drives, and one
flash-drive at $58,432. Auditors noted Eastern
had not encrypted its software, which increases
the risk that confidential information could be
leaked. Since the report, Eastern found 12 of the
36 missing computers. They are still looking for
the 24 missing computers.
Paul McCann, director of business service
and treasurer, said the machines may have
been stolen, lost or sent to Springfield to be
recycled — but recycling cannot be proven
unless destruction records are found. One of
the 12 newly found computers was found after an employee manually looked through destruction records and found the computer was
already destroyed.
During audit testing, Eastern was unable to
determine if the missing computers contained
confidential information. McCann said the
missing machines could contain information.
“For the most part, there is no information
on most machines that even is sensitive information,” McCann said. “A lot of them were computer lab machines that don’t store any information. We always have concern if we have any
missing computer.”
In March 2012, Eastern moved to a computerized tracking system of inventory, which McCann said is much better at identifying the location of inventory. He said this partly contributed to why more computers showed up missing
on the inventory report.
Eastern must track down about 30,000 “red
tag” bar-coded inventory items — those valued
more than $500 — every year.
“With the new computerized system, we’ll be
better at keeping track of this,” McCann said.
Keeping up the vehicle fleet
Auditors also indicated that Eastern failed to
implement a policy that keeps university-owned
vehicles in a road-worthy and safe operating
condition. Eastern agreed to improve the regular service and repairs.

AUDIT, page 5
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Bingo to support Habitat for Humanity
By Bob Galuski
Entertainment Editor

Rain
High: 60°
Low: 39°

Mostly cloudy
High: 47°
Low: 35°

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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Two Eastern seniors will be
blending a game and a charitable organization to raise money for
Habitat for Humanity.
The bingo night will be at 7 p.m.
Thursday.
The Charleston Moose Lodge,
located at 615 Seventh St., will be
home base for a bingo game night,
with all proceeds going to Habitat
for Humanity.
Participants need to be 21-yearsold because alcohol will be served
during the bingo night.
The bingo night costs $10 for a
page with six bingo cards and $12
for a page with nine bingo cards.
Through the competition, contestants will have the chance to win
anywhere from $50 to $500.
Ashley Copple, one of the organizers, said every round of bingo
play would have a cash-prize winner.
“It’s two hours and you have a
chance to win money every round,”
she said.
Copple, a senior marketing major, said she wanted to donate to
Habitat for Humanity since she
had worked with the organization
before.
“With Habitat, you’re actually
there, getting dirty,” she said. “It’s
rough around the edges, and you
find people who genuinely want to
help.”
Copple co-organized the game
night with Cori Hilton, a senior
marketing major.
Hilton said Copple had connections with the Moose Lodge presi-
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Bianca Tomlin, a junior history major, tries to hammer in a nail as fast as she can on April 10, 2012. Members of
Habitat for Humanity challenged students to hammer a nail in as fast as they could as a part of Act! Speak! Build!
Week, which raises awareness about Habitat for Humanity.

dent while she was in charge of fliers.
Hilton said one of the things she
wanted to get across with the bingo night was letting students know
about different organizations they
can help out with.
“There are so many organizations students don’t know about,”
she said. “It’s good to know.”
The idea to help out a charity
came from a class assignment.
“We had to find an organization and find a way to help it out,”

Copple said.
The current bingo night is not
Copple and Hilton’s first attempt at
helping Habitat for Humanity out
through a bingo night in the Moose
Lodge.
“We had one last semester,” Copple said. “But there was a huge
snowstorm that night.”
Copple said they still were able
to get people to the bingo night,
but that was not enough for them.
“We can’t control the weather,”

Hilton said. “It’s not about a grade
anymore.”
Even though both women are
graduating this year, they said they
still want to try and continue helping out Habitat for Humanity after
they have left Eastern.
“We have so many ideas we want
to implement,” Copple said.
Bob Galuski can
be reached at 581-2812
or rggaluski@eiu.edu.

CHARLESTON | CLASS

Dogs to learn swimming safety, form
By Bradley Merkle
Staff Reporter
Dogs will be able to improve upon
their dog paddling form in a swim class
for dogs.
The class will introduce dogs and
their owners to principles of water safety
and recreational retrieving.
Ellen Johnson, a certified dog trainer,
will begin hosting the dog swim class 6
p.m. Thursday.
For $45 dog owners can attend classes that will take place once a week until May 2. The first class will meet at the
Dog Training Facility, 318 17th St., and
then at Charleston Lake for the remaining three classes.
“The class isn’t intended to teach dogs

how to swim, because most dogs already
know how to do that,” Johnson said.
“All we are doing is introducing dogs to
the water so that their first experience is
positive and safe.”
The dogs will learn through what
Johnson refers to as imitative learning.
This is where a demonstration dog,
in this case Johnson’s golden retriever, goes out into the water and fetches a
“dog bumper” or toy and brings it back,
dropping it at her feet.
All dogs are welcome just as long as
they are at least 5-months-old and have
a collar and leash. The class may also be
split into groups based on the dog’s age
and size.
The times of the class may be
switched depending on how many dog

owners enroll in the class.
Kennel cough immunization is required to enroll in the class, and dog
owners will be need to have a copy of all
their pets’ vaccine records on hand the
first day of class.
Johnson said she enjoys when Eastern students enroll in her classes because
of their ability to listen and follow directions.
Ethan Shimer, a senior education major, said this class sounds ideal for him
and his yellow Labrador, Scooter.
“I hunt ducks and other live game
throughout the year,” Shimer said. “This
class sounds like a good way to keep
Scooter sharp for hunting season.”
Johnson also explained how the class
provides a good bonding experience for

dogs and their owners while getting exercise in a way that feels natural for the
dog.
Emily Weinberg, a senior family and
consumer science major, said she would
be interested in enrolling her pit bull/
bulldog mix, Sophie, in a dog swim
class.
“The class sounds like it would be a
good exercise and a good way for me
and Sophie to get outside and spend
some quality time together,” she said.
For more information, those interested can visit the Charleston Parks and
Recreation Department website or call
Ellen Johnson at 217-345-3576.
Brad Merkle can be reached
at 581-2812 or bpmerkle@eiu.edu.
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C AMPUS | PUBLICATION

ENTERTAINMENT | RE VIE W

Student
fabricates
Fresh!
article

‘Cloud 9’ shocks, entertains

Staff Report

By Rachel Rodgers
Editor-in-Chief

A senior journalism major fabricated
a story in Wednesday’s edition of the bimonthly publication of Fresh!
The information in the article “Students overcome disabilities at EIU” was
proven false Wednesday morning after
receiving concerns from readers, said
Megan Johnson, the editor-in-chief of
Fresh! and a senior journalism major.
“He has been fired and will no longer be writing for us,” she said. “We
plan to print a retraction in the next addition of Fresh!”
The next edition of Fresh! will be
published on April 25.
John Ryan, the director of Student
Publications, said an article was found to
be fabricated in 2004 in The Daily Eastern News, and a column was plagiarized
during the 1994-1995 school year.
The students were suspended from
the university in both cases, he added.
“We may make errors from time to
time, but we have had really very few
breaches of ethics over the years,” he said.
Johnson, Liz Viall, a journalism professor and adviser for Fresh!, and James
Tidwell, the chairman of the journalism
department, plan to speak with the student Thursday to further investigate the
issue.
Student Publications encompasses four individual student-run publications, consisting of The Daily Eastern News’ newspaper and website; Fresh!,
geared toward the interests and issues of
minorities; The Warbler, the yearbook
released every April; and The Vehicle, the
yearly publication of a collection of student literary work.

Play combines
sexual humor,
time shifting

A British colonial man grabs the
widow who is also the governess
and dips her for a kiss, causing his
wife, who is a man, to trot over in
pure hysteria with an empty bottle
in hand and tussle with the widow.
The audience erupts in laughter.
It sounds confusing and complicated, and it is. That was part of
the charm of “Cloud 9,” a play codirected by Miranda Buob and Andrew Swanson, both senior theatre
arts majors.
“Cloud 9” explores sexual tension, discovery and experimentation topped with bouts of hilarity.
In the Black Box Theatre of
the Doudna Fine Arts Center, the
show began in 1880 at a British
Colonial estate in South Africa revolving around the dysfunction
and inner sexual turmoil of a family, its employees, an explorer and
a widow.
The first act parodies the classic
love-triangle conflict and blows it
up into more of a pentagram, challenging the audience to keep up
with who loves whom, or at least
who wants to sleep with whom.
Once the viewer finds some level of footing dissecting the chaos
of the characters and their struggles, feeding on their unraveling,
it is 1980 in London with only 25
years having past.
No, this is not a terrible mathematical error. It serves as a continuation in the motif of the play, that

being spinning the audience’s attention in different directions and letting it go to walk a jagged line.
In the second act where the time
shift has occurred, all of the actors play different characters, and
a new batch of sexual conflicts
erupt.
Many factors contributed to the
entertainment value of the play,
but the acting is what kept the audience interested in the complexity of it all.
Dakota McDaniels, a freshman
theatre arts major playing the role
of the British colonial in the first
act and switching to his grown son
in the second act, gave a strong
and dominant performance, projecting his voice and characters
smoothly.
Even though McDaniels gave
a solid performance, he did not
have to switch genders or run in 3to 4-inch heels like Jacob Cole, a
sophomore theatre arts major.
Cole reveals himself as Betty in
the introduction of the first act after removing his signature fan that
covered his face. He provided most
of the comic relief in the first act
and fluidly transitioned into a promiscuous homosexual man with
racy monologues in the second act.
The buildup of the ridiculous
love maze in the first act caused
much of the second act to seem
to fall short at first, but it is saved
by the humor provided by William Stinde, a senior theatre arts
major, who played the outspoken
young girl Cathy sporting a dress
and pigtails.
The lights and sound effects accented the students’ acting well
with a surprise here and there to
jolt the viewer.
The audience stayed in high
spirits throughout the show, but
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Clive, played by Dakota McDaniels, separates Mrs. Saunders and Betty,
played by Shelby White and Jacob Cole respectively, during the opening
theater performance of “Cloud 9” in The Black Box Theatre in the Doudna
Fine Arts Center on Wednesday. The production is set to run through
Sunday.

the play would not be suitable for
children. Spurts of obscene language and sexual description occur throughout the play, but it is
not overdone to the point of distaste; it is integrated well to keep
the audience shocked and guessing
at what might come next.
Showings of “Cloud 9” are
available at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,

Friday and Saturday along with a 2
p.m. showing on Sunday. All performances will take place in the
Black Box Theatre, and tickets cost
$5 for students, $10 for seniors
and $12 for the general public.
Rachel Rodgers can
be reached at 581-2812
or deneic@gmail.com.

ONLINE | PODCAST

State of Illinois
Employees

Listen to Online Editor Sara Hall, Staff Reporter Nike Ogunbodede, Sports Editor Anthony Catezone and
Managing Editor Tim
Deters discuss the use of the word
“slut” and how women and men are
treated differently when it comes to
sexual relations.
Go to dailyeasternnews.com.

Sarah Bush Lincoln
accepts most heath plans including
Health Alliance Medical Plans
and PersonalCare.
This includes the services at the Health Center,
our extended campuses, SBL-employed doctors
and mid-level providers, In Home Medical,
Lincolnland Home Care, Lincolnland Hospice
and Sarah’s Homemakers.
If you have questions, please call us at
1-800-255-2944.

Trusted, compassionate care.

Avoid the clutter,
read the DEN online!

www.dennews.com

COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS
To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editorin-Chief, Rachel Rodgers, via:
Phone | 581-2812,
Email | DENeic@gmail.com
Office visit | 1811 Buzzard Hall.

NEW 2-bedroom apts. on 9th St. across from
Buzzard Hall!
NEW 1-bedroom apts. on Garfield Ave.!
GREAT 1&3-bedroom apts on 6th St.!

*Available August 2013*
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DRAWN FROM THE EASEL

Would you like Eastern
better if it had Coke products
instead of Pepsi?

HERE’S WHAT YOU SAID
I would love it if it banned such
products and offered fruit juices.

Roger Perkins

I had to retire because EIU did not
have coke products.

Barbara Poole

DOMINIC RENZET TI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

I do not drink pop, but when I do I
prefer Pepsi products.

Corey Norton
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time
on any topic to the Opinions Editor to be published
in The Daily Eastern News.
The DEN’s policy is to run all letters that are not
libelous or potentially harmful. They must be less
than 250 words.
Letters to the editor can be brought in with
identification to The DEN or to the DENopinions@
gmail.com.

“LET’S GIVE THEM
SOMETHING TO TALK
ABOUT”
Should Eastern have canceled
tugs on Wednesday?
Why or why not?
To submit your opinion on today’s topic, bring it in with identification to The
DEN at 1811 Buzzard Hall or submit it
electronically from the author’s EIU email
address to DENopinions@gmail.com by
4 p.m. today or reply to us on social media.

The DAILY
EASTERN NEWS

STAFF EDITORIAL

Charleston has a new mayor;
you should care
In case you didn’t know, (which by
You should probably know that it doesn’t
OUR POSITION
the looks of the voter turnout, not very
look
like the bar-entry age is changing any• Situation: Charleston elected a new mayor
many people knew) Charleston has a
time soon, so don’t get your hopes up.
on Tuesday.
new mayor.
Larry Rennels won the race to be the
• Stance: Eastern students should be informed
Even if you don’t live here permanentnew mayor of Charleston with 1,355 votes
about local politics.
ly, you do live here for most of the year for
on Tuesday.
about four or five years, so whether you
Rennels beat out Brian Myerscough and
know it or not, local politics do affect you.
Troy Richey for the mayoral seat.
Precincts 16 and 17, located in the Bridge Lounge of the MarHe will be sworn in as the new mayor at the May 7 city countin Luther King Jr. University Union, saw an increase of 30 peocil meeting.
ple voting there, a rise from the 17 who voted in the last election,
Of all the candidates, Rennels had the most experience and
Jarrod Scherle, executive vice president of the student governsaid he doesn’t want to make a lot of big changes.
ment, said in the April 10 edition of The Daily Eastern News.
He wants to stay fiscally sound and continue with infrastrucWhile it’s difficult to say how many of these people who voted ture improvements.
at Precincts 16 and 17 were Eastern students, come the next elecHe also said he wants more citizen involvement in decisions,
tion (and not just Charleston election; student government elecand guess who is a citizen?
tions too) hopefully that number will be even bigger, and include
You are.
some more Eastern students.
The mayor and the student body president are elected for a
Eastern students should have a good idea of what is going on
reason: to help you.
in Charleston, so they need to be at least somewhat knowledgeIf you have something to say, get involved and say something.
able about local politics and elections.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of the editorial board of
So what do you need to know about the new mayor of
The Daily Eastern News.
Charleston?

This column is legen-wait for it...

Dary. Legendary.
It really is no secret my favorite TV show
right now is “How I Met Your Mother,” and
one of the best characters on there is Barney
Stinson – a guy who knows how to live life to
the fullest.
Editor in Chief
Managing Editor
Whether it is licking the Liberty Bell in PhilTim Deters
Rachel Rodgers
adelphia, or dressing up in eccentric costumes to
hit on women, Barney goes out of his way epiAssociate News Editor
News Editor
sode after episode to make sure his friends have
Seth Schroeder
Robyn Dexter
good memories.
I think Barney’s method to his madness is
Online Editor
Opinions Editor
an admirable one, and one that should be reSara Hall
flected.
Dominic Renzetti
While I am not saying to try and mimic everything Barney does on the show – I’m pretCONTINUE THE DEBATE
ty sure death would be inevitable – I am saying the idea behind his craziness is a solid one.
ONLINE
As Eastern’s campus ramps up for the last
few weeks of school, it is going to be a whirl• Extended letters
wind of tests, papers and quality time with
• Forums for all content
Mary J. Booth.
But, what we should keep in mind is that
www.dailyeasternnews.com
this is the last few weeks of whatever year we’re
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”

EDITORIAL BOARD

Bob Galuski
in. Be it freshman or senior, these are the last
few weeks.
This is a time we will never get back.
I remember my freshman and sophomore
years went by in a blur, and junior and senior
year look to be heading that same way.
What we’ll have left, long after we’re gone
from Eastern, is the memories we hold dearly.
And to make those memories, I turn to
Barney Stinson for advice.
Barney’s method of creating absurd memories is an applicable one – an incredibly exaggerated one, yes, but an applicable one.
Some of the best times I’ve had at Eastern – and will continue to have here – are

hanging out with friends, and not really doing anything.
So many episodes of “How I Met Your
Mother” take place around the core group
of friends hanging out with each other.
These are memories we’ll have for a long
time, and they should be cherished.
Barney’s actions might seem like a rollercoaster of absurdity, but at the heart of it,
they are ideas engrained in all of us.
His ideas of friendship and hanging out
with his “bros” are values I take to heart,
not only because I love the TV show, but
because I know how important these memories will be after it is all said and done.
In the end, this is the only time we have
here, so might as well make as many memories as possible.
So, suit up, high five your best bro, and
enjoy these last few weeks of school.
Bob Galuski is a junior English and journalism
major. He can be reached at 581-2812
or denopinions@gmail.com
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The requests included $2,500
for Panther Service Day supplies
and T-shirts.
Mitchell said the money will by
300 T-shirts, marketing cards and
other project supplies like paint
and brushes.
The expenditures also included $375.73 for Student Senate inauguration, $149.99 for a Student Senate pop-up canopy, $500
for summer travel expenditures
and $213.05 for the Distinguished
Professor Award Reception.
They also allocated $80 for
the Student Senate officer transition dinner, $352 for Student Senate members to attend Lobby Day
in Springfield and $200 for “Blue
Madness” and “BLUnite” planning
travel expenses.
The Student Senate members
also voted on two bills that would
allow Eskew to allocate funds at
the beginning of next semester.
Abolt said the money has to be

allocated this semester.
“This is coming out of next
year’s budget,” Abolt said. “The
same thing is done every year.”
The money allocation would
be for First Night and Pantherpalooza.
First Night is scheduled for August 18 and Pantherpalooza is
scheduled for August 22.
The Student Senate also heard a
presentation by biological sciences professor Dan Johnson about
a sustainability committee. The
committee would be made up of
students who allocate money for
different sustainability projects
around campus.
Students can look for an update
on the new Student Senate Speaker tomorrow at thedailyeasternnews.com.
Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

AUDIT

McCann said the fleet garage for
the university’s 208 vehicles maintained records all repairs and maintenance as required by law. He said
he does not believe that any of the
university vehicles are “death traps,”
but there is no way to prove this
without proper documentation. If
vehicle users used other shops such
as Midas, they could have failed
to record the maintenance or oil
change, and this led to the auditor’s
finding, McCann said.
“We’re going to try and maintain those records, and make sure
they understand it’s everyone’s responsibility to maintain those if
it’s not done on campus,” McCann
said.
The auditors also noted Eastern
did not maintain odometer readings regularly, identify the vehicles with special registration plates,
or update the vehicles in the fleet.
Two vehicles the university sold in
2009 and 2010 were still on the inventory list.
$2 million more revenue
Eastern’s auditor’s report noted that Eastern should have capitalized interest costs of $2 million

in for a showing today!

Check out our website for pictures,
prices, and more
tricountymg.com
348-1479

@ The MOOSE
Family Fraternity

1, 2, & 3
Bedrooms
available

$100 OFF
Security
Deposit

BINGO






Lynn Ro
Glenwood
Royal Heights
Park Place

615 7th Street
Non-members can play

TONIGHT
7 pm
217-345-2012

* MUST BE 21 *
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SCHOLARSHIP

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

and added this to the construction
cost of the Renewable Energy Center. This amount in cost will be
spread over the next 50 years.
In the initial financial statement,
McCann considered it an operating
expense in 2012, which means the
university would owe this amount
right away, rather than putting it
off to future years.
McCann said that though the
Renewable Energy Center was still
under construction in 2012, it was
supplying all the heat and steam
that Eastern needed for energy.
“If you’re going to say the rules
are black and white, then we did
not follow the rules,” McCann
said. “Even that is the way generally accepted accounting principles
are, I think it overstates our income for 2012.”
Though McCann personally
disagreed that the $2 million was
a construction cost, he made the
change to the financial ledger.
Now, Eastern’s bottom line has
increased by $2 million for 2012.

“I go through the applications and
based on them, I decide on which person I think deserves it,” Jackson said.
Jackson is the first in her family to
attend college and said that added to
her desire to help others succeed.
She said she wants students to
know they should try and take the
first step to bettering their lives.
“Even if it is just applying,” Jackson said.
“Walk My Journey” is based on the
idea that each person’s life is his or
her own, and it is their own path they
must walk down.
“My path is my journey,” she said.
The scholarship helps to solidify
the idea that everyone goes through
rough times, Jackson said.
“I’m not the only one who has
struggled,” she said.
Jackson said her experiences growing up and creating a scholarship have
taught her that life is a long road.
“It’s definitely a journey,” she said.
“Everybody is walking their own
path.”

Chacour Koop can be
reached at 581-2812
or cmkoop@eiu.edu.

Bob Galuski can be
reached at 581-2812
or rggaluski@eiu.edu.
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For sale

Why rent? Buy a trailer for less than
rental housing would cost! Add a
roommate and cut already low utilities! 661 West Elm, Lot 156 345-6791
________________________ 4/29

Help wanted
P/T Bartender. Weekends. Neat, Clean
& Pleasant. Great atmosphere with
good pay. Apply at Charleston Moose.
615 7th, Charleston.
__________________________4/12
Hiring certified lifeguard, waitstaff, and
dishwasher. Experience preferred.
Apply in person,
6700 N. Country Club Rd., Mattoon.
__________________________4/25
Bartending! $250/day potential. No
experience necessary. Training available. 800-965-6520 ext 239.
__________________________4/29

Roommates
3 Roommates Wanted. Available Aug.
1st, 2013 to share 3 bedroom house.
3 blocks from Jimmy Johns 501 Tyler
Avenue. Includes Cent. Air, Washer/
Dryer, Garbage, Off Street Parking,
Large Backyard. Non-smoking House.
$325 P/Bedroom Call 708-415-8191 or
email wendel22@aol.com

___________________ 4/19

Sublessors
1 person. May-July. University Village.
$395/month + electric. Fully Furnished, W/D, A/C. 773-744-9702.
________________________ 4/12

For rent
6 MONTH LEASE AVAILABLE
JUNE 2013-DEC 2013: 2 BEDROOM
APT IN QUIET LOCATION, STOVE,
FRIG, DISHWASHER, WASHER/DRYER, TRASH PD, 605 W GRANT
217-438-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONAPTS.COM*
__________________________4/15
3 and 4 bedroom apts. available!
$100 off 1st month's rent Half a block from Lance Arena!
All inclusive, pet friendly!
Call or text 217-254-8458
__________________________4/17
SAVE HUGE WITH HALLBERG RENTALS! RENTS REDUCED $50-$100 PER
MONTH! FREE LAST MONTHS RENT
INCLUDED! 1-5 BED HOUSES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS! VISIT
WWW.HALLBERGRENTALS.COM
FOR INFO OR CALL TOM
@ 708-772-3711
__________________________4/29
5 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom House on
12th. Close to Campus, A/C, Washer/
Dryer, Dishwasher. $350/person.
Two renters needed 2013-14
217) 276-8191, pilot410@hotmail.com
__________________________4/29
Available August 2013 - ONE BLOCK
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON
6th STREET! 1 bedroom apt. available and 1 month free on all 3 bedroom apts! www.ppwrentals.com
217-348-8249
__________________________4/29
1 bedroom apts. cable, TV, electric,
parking, internet, water and trash
all available! Half off 1st month's
rent! Fully furnished,
close to campus, pet friendly!
Call or text 217-254-8458
__________________________ 417

For rent
Fall 2013 - 3 bedroom apts. on 4th St.
Porch, off-street parking, trash included! $275/person. Call Ryan
217-722-4724 Leave message!
__________________________4/19
SUMMER STORAGE, SIZES 4X12
UP TO 10X30, PRICES STARTING
AT $30/MONTH. 217-348-7746
__________________________4/29
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
__________________________4/29
2 bedroom apts. pet friendly, fully
furnished, half off 1st month's rent,
all inclusive!
Call or text 217-254-8458
__________________________4/17
$100 per person signing bonus! Fall
2013, very nice 2, 3,4, 5 & 6 bedroom
houses, townhouses, and apts.
available All excellent locations!
217-493-7559 or myeiuhome.com
__________________________4/29
$100 per person signing bonus!
Right behind McHugh's. Very nice
2 and 3 bedroom, 2 bath apartments. Cable and Internet included.
217-493-7559 www.myeiuhome.com
__________________________4/29
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT $270 EACH WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED. FURNISHED OR NON FURNISHED, NEXT TO
CITY PARK AT 1111 2ND STREET.
217-549-1957
__________________________4/29
Very nice 6 bedroom, 2 bath house.
Across the street from O'Brien Stadium
with large private backyard.
myeiuhome.com 217-493-7559.
__________________________4/29
AVAILABLE NOW: 2 BR APT., 1305
18TH ST. STOVE, FRIDGE, MICROWAVE, TRASH PAID -- NEWLY REMODELED 2 BR APT., 2001 S. 12TH
STREET STOVE, FRIDGE, MICROWAVE, TRASH PAID 217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
__________________________4/29
Now leasing for August 2013 3 BEDROOM HOUSES ONE BLOCK
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON
6th STREET! 1st MONTH FREE!
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
__________________________4/29
4 BEDROOM HOUSE & TOWNHOUSE
AVAILABLE WITH LARGE YARD
NEXT TO CITY PARK. $250 EACH.
217-549-1957
__________________________4/29
3 blocks from Old Main. 2 bedroom
house $300 each. 3 bedroom house
$235 each. 10 month lease.
Call 549-7031.
___________________________4/5
Clean 1-5 bed homes close to campus!
Renting for $200-$300 per person including last month rent FREE! Visit
www.hallbergrentals.com or call Tom
@ 708-772-3711
__________________________4/29
www.EIUStudentRentals.com
__________________________4/11
2151 11th Street 4 bedroom duplex 2 1/2 bath, spacious backyard, north of
Greek Court. Rent includes fully furnished unit, trash, parking, cable/internet. 1 MONTH FREE RENT WHEN SIGNING A LEASE! 217-345-3353
__________________________4/11
4, 5 and 6 BR houses on 11th St all have W/D, dishwasher,
A/C efficient and affordable.
EIUStudentRentals.com 217-345-9595.
__________________________4/11
1 and 2 BR; close, new and nice. www.
EIUStudentRentals.com, 217-232-9595
__________________________4/11

BRE WSTER ROCKIT BY TIM RICK ARD
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4 Bedroom
house
1/2 block
Lantz for!
1,2,3,4…
We’ve
got what
you’reto
looking

Are you stressed out?
Are you sad?
Try free meditation!

3 Bedroom apts. near Arby’s, Lantz
1 person apartments from $335-500/month
2 Bedroom apts. for 1 or for 2, $440-650
2 bedroom 2 person apts. from $290/325 per person
Bedroom
apts. for
1 from
3 1bedroom
3 person
apts.
right$335
next up
to Arby’s
3 bedroom house a short walk to EIU
4 bedroom house ½ block to Lantz or Marty’s

See the website - Call for an appointment

8pm
every Friday!
@ Club House
University Village Apts.
Charleston, IL

1512 A Street, P. O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472

For rent
3 blocks from Old Main. 2 bedroom
house $300 each. 3 bedroom house
$235. 10 month lease. Call 549-7031.
__________________________4/12
Fall 2013 3 or 4 bedroom house
2 blocks from campus. 2 full baths,
W/D, dishwasher.
Call or text (217) 276-7003
__________________________4/12
LOWEST RENT PRICES EVER! 1-5 bedroom houses - close to campus!
Visit www.hallbergrentals.com for info!
__________________________4/29
3 or 5 BD HOUSE ON POLK
FLAT SCREEN, FURNISHED,
GARBAGE & LAWN INCLUDED
CALL 549-1628 or 549-0212
__________________________4/12
5 BR house on 4th St. 2 BA, with W/D,
Flatscreen TV. Water and trash included. $190/Person. 217-369-1887
__________________________4/12
2-3 roommates needed for next year.
1720 11th Street. Price negotiable.
Please email megborah@gmail.com.
__________________________4/16
1431 9TH ST: 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS FOR
LEASE. 217-254-2695
__________________________4/19
5. 3. BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM
2 BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR
$250. 549-4074 345-3754.
__________________________ 4.19
New 2-bedroom apts. on 9th Street
ACROSS FROM BUZZARD!
AVAILABLE AUG. 2013
Hurry before they're gone!!!!!
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
__________________________4/29
1 bedroom apts. WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED! OFF STREET PARKING
$390/MONTH buchananst.com
or 345-1266
__________________________4/29
Fall '12-'13: 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts!
BUCHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US
OUT AT BUCHANANST.COM
OR CALL 345-1266
__________________________4/29
4 BR, 2 BA, W/D, large backyard,
2 blocks from campus, 1210 Division.
$200/person. Call Pud, 345-5555.
__________________________4/12
Fall 2013- Affordable- Large, Beautiful, and Spacious One and Two Bedroom Unfurnished Apt. on the
Square over Z's Music. Trash and
Water Incl.- Low Utilities- All New
Appliances and Flooring- Laundry
On-Site- No Pets- Apply 345-2616
__________________________4/12
1603 12th St. available. 3 bedroom,
1 bathroom house with large basement. $325 per person.
Please call EIP at 345-6210
or email eipoffice@eiprops.com.
__________________________4/12
Bowers Rentals - 2 bedroom apts.,
$325. 3 & 4 bedroom houses, $300.
345-4001, www.eiuliving.com
__________________________4/15

www.qsfa.org

www.woodrentals. com

For rent
3 or 4 BR 1012 2nd Street. Large house
with double fenced lot. Livingroom,
game room, laundry room, room,
kitchen. 2 baths. Landlords EIU alum.
$325/month 217-273-7270.
__________________________4/15
House for 2013-14: On 2nd Street 1/2
block from Lantz, 6-8 people and room
to spare, 3 bathrooms, CA, W/D, dishwasher, parking, no pets. 549-9336
__________________________4/15
1, 3, 4 & 6 Bedroom houses. W/D. D/W.
Trash included. Rent is $250 - 300 per
bedroom. 217-273-2292.
__________________________4/16
NICE STUDIO, $300; 2 BEDROOM ON
THE SQUARE, $450. TRASH AND WATER INCLUDED. AVAILABLE AUGUST
1. 345-4010.
__________________________4/19
2 bedroom apartments on 9th Street.
Available for Fall. All inclusive pricing.
549-1449.
__________________________4/22
5-7 bedroom, 2 bath home on 9th
Street. $250/person 217-345-5037
www.chucktownrentals.com.
__________________________4/26

1, 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE JUNE OR AUGUST
*Quiet
locations

For appointment

*As low as
$285/mo each
person

phone
217-348-7746
Since 1965

820 LINCOLN AVE, CHARLESTON, IL
Office Hours 9-5 M-F, 9-3 Sat
www.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
For rent

For rent

4 bedroom home $250/person.
No pets. 217/345-5037.
www.chucktownrentals.com.
__________________________4/26
2 and 3 bedroom homes close to campus. Trash & yard service included.
No pets. 217-345-5037.
__________________________4/26

Available Summer 2013- Fully furnished one, two, and three bedroom
apartments. Lincoln Avenue and Division Street locations. Recent addition
ceramic, laminate flooring, vaulted
ceilings, skylights (some units.) Some
units pets allowed. For additional information, or a tour call 217-508-6757.
__________________________4/29
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Gives pieces to
5 Space-saving
abbr.
9 Academy teacher
14 Leak slowly
15 Prep, as apples
for applesauce
16 Didn’t despair
17 Support girder
18 Teatro alla Scala
highlight
19 From days gone
by
20 Post-marathon
sounds?
23 Salon supply
24 Scottie’s relative
27 ID theft target
30 Wined and dined
34 Messenger __
35 Bygone depilatory
37 Golfer’s outdated
set of clubs?
39 Egyptian leader
between Gamal
and Hosni
41 MIV ÷ II
42 Pester, puppystyle
43 Casualty of an
all-night poker
game?
46 “__ be young
again!”
47 SFO posting
48 Welcome sight
for early explorers
50 Poetic dusk
51 “Thy Neighbor’s
Wife” author
53 Ill-fated fruit
picker
55 Problem for
Sherlock when
he’s out of
tobacco?
62 Eastern adders?
64 Smart
65 Corp. money
mgrs.
66 Sax range
67 Rolling rock
68 Berlusconi’s bone
69 Is without
70 One bounce, in
baseball
71 Kids
DOWN
1 “A likely story!”
2 Country’s
McEntire
3 Crux

4/11/13

By Marti DuGuay-Carpenter

4 Bit of mistletoe
5 Dress uniform
decoration
6 Empty-truck
weight
7 Desertlike
8 Route to an
illogical
conclusion
9 Expressed an
opinion on “The
Dan Patrick
Show,” say
10 Many converted
apartments
11 Sign of omission
12 __ Aviv
13 Like some socks
after laundry day
21 Whence BMWs
22 Floored
25 Hard-wired
26 Crayola Factory’s
Pennsylvania
home
27 Get testy with
28 Madrid madam
29 City whose
average
elevation is below
sea level
31 Dizzy with delight
32 Prospero’s spirit
servant
33 High-end camera

Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved

(c)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

36 Borrow money
from
38 __ Grande
40 Prophetic attire
worn by most
doomed
characters on the
original “Star
Trek” TV show
44 De Matteo of
“The Sopranos”
45 Patella
49 Netflix rental

4/11/13

52 Sentence
finisher?
54 Florida attraction
56 Kareem’s coll.
team
57 Deposed ruler
58 Modern recorder
59 “Given that ...”
60 Chime in at a blog
61 Those, in Tijuana
62 Olympics entrant:
Abbr.
63 Actress Arthur
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New coach, game plan bring same success
By Alex McNamee
Staff Reporter
High expectations were pinned on
a veteran Eastern women’s basketball
team three months before the season
even started, as the players were just
starting workouts under a new coach.
“So many people talked about our
senior class,” said Lee Buchanan, the
new head coach.
The senior class was on the team that
won the Ohio Valley Conference regular season championship in 2010 and
were close two more times, entering
their senior season
“You have to do it for those seniors,”
Buchanan recalled.
Buchanan had to win the regular season title, conference tournament, etc.,
for the seniors, even though they were
going through a lot of changes — a
new coaching staff and expanded conference, to name two.
Expectations from people close to
the program had Eastern lifting the
OVC tournament trophy before the
season even started, even though the
Panthers weren’t picked to win their division in preseason OVC polls.
So, Buchanan faced the task of keeping his team away from the media
hoopla, using a strategy he learned from
his predecessor, Brady Sallee — taking
the season one game at a time.
“Many times in the locker room I’d
say to players, ‘This is the most important game of the year,’” Buchanan said.
“You can’t get caught up in, ‘Oh man,
we’re off to a great start this season.’”
It was difficult, even though Buchanan had been a head coach before arriving as an associate head coach at East-

JACOB SALMICH | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Lee Buchanan, head coach of the women's basketball team, speaks to
some of the players during a time out during a game against Southern
Illinois Edwardsville on Mar. 2.

ern, because he was now coaching at
the top division of basketball and had a
lot of distractions.
“There was one time I had like seven
media requests. In, like, a day,” Buchanan said. “Holy smoke.”
It was difficult for the players, too,
Buchanan said, because they had so
much pressure being put on them to
succeed.
“I felt like the expectations of the
whole team were probably a little bit
too high,” Buchanan said. “Probably a
little too unrealistic, at times. I felt bad
for the players.”
Even so, Eastern won a share of the
OVC regular season championship and
Buchanan won OVC Coach of the
Year, but it couldn’t end there because
they were expected to go the OVC
tournament in Nashville and win.
They didn’t, but the team perse-

vered by winning the program’s first
postseason game in the first round
of the Women’s National Invitation
Tournament against Missouri — led
by the seniors.
Now, Buchanan will have to find
a way to replace those four seniors —
two of which hold all-time records
and three of the four scored more than
1,000 points in their careers.
“We’ve lost four phenomenal, phenomenal players,” Buchanan said.
But he’s confident he will find a way,
with this year’s role players stepping
into major roles next year and because
he enjoys the challenge.
“I’ve never looked at coaching as
work,” Buchanan said. “To me, that’s
all fun.”
Alex McNamee can
be reached at 581-2812
or admcnamee@eiu.edu.

CLASSIFIEDS
For rent
2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th & 1305 18TH ST
STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE, TRASH PD.
217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_______________________________ 4/29
DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W POLK & 905 A ST,
1306& 1308 ARTHUR AVE, STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE, DISHWASHER, WASHER/DRYER,
TRASH PD. 217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_______________________________ 4/29
1 & 2 bedroom apts. for Fall. Good locations,
all electric, A/C, trash pick-up & parking included. Locally owned and managed. No pets.
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_______________________________ 4/26
5 & 6 bedroom houses for fall. Good locations,
nice units, A/C, locally owned and managed.
No pets. 345-7286. www.jwilliamsrentals.com.
_______________________________ 4/26
SUMMER STORAGE AVAILABLE. 345-7286.
WWW.JWILLIAMSRENTALS.COM.
_______________________________ 4/26
3 bedroom units available - very nice, very
clean 735 Buchanan Street. All appliances included fair price, close to campus
217-962-0790.
_______________________________ 4/26
4-6 bedroom house, 2 bath, W/D, A/C
1521 2nd St. $300-325 each! 217-345-3273
_______________________________ 4/26
2 bedroom house W/D, A/C, D/W 1609 12th St.
$335 each! 217-345-3273
_______________________________ 4/26
Fall '13 2 BR, extra large, close to campus, nice,
quiet house. A/C, W/D, water and trash included. No pets. $275 pp- $550/month.
217-259-9772.
_______________________________ 4/29
Fall '13 Studio Apt. close to campus, nice,
clean, water and trash included. No pets. $285.
217-259-9772.
_______________________________ 4/29
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012-2013. W/D, pets
possible. Off street parking. 1710 11th Street.
273-2507.
_______________________________ 4/29

For rent
YOU WANT TO LIVE HERE! Great Location.
2 BR/ 2BA REDUCED PRICES W/D, Dishwasher, Walk-in Closets, Vaulted Ceilings, Large Balcony, Free Tanning, SO MUCH MORE! Roommate Matching available melroseonfourth.
com brooklynheightseiu.com 217-345-5515.
_______________________________ 4/29
Half a block from Rec Center 3 & 4 bedroom
apts. Fully furnished, pet friendly, includes
electric, water, internet, trash, parking, & cable
TV. Half off 1st months rent!
Call or text 217-254-8458
_______________________________ 4/29
Close to campus - 1 bedroom apartment to
rent. Pet friendly, fully furnished, cable TV,
electric, internet, water, trash are included.
Lowest price in town! Half off 1st months rent.
Call or text today 217-254-8458
_______________________________ 4/29
Great location! 1 and 2 bedroom apt. for rent!
Pet friendly, fully furnished, includes cable,
water, electric, internet, & trash. Half off 1st
months rent! Call or text today 217-254-8458
_______________________________ 4/29
4 BR, 2 BA DUPLEX, 1 BLK FROM EIU,
1520 9th ST, STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE,
DISHWASHER, WASHER/DRYER, TRASH PD.
217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_______________________________ 4/29
2 BR APTS 955 4th ST, STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE, DISHWASHER, 1 CAR GARAGE,
WATER & TRASH PD. 217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_______________________________ 4/29
FALL 2013 1812 9TH STREET 1 BED/ 3 BED,
1205/1207 GRANT 3 BED. MUST SEE.
CALL/TEXT FOR SPECIALS 217-348-0673/
217-549-4011 SAMMYRENTALS.COM.
_______________________________ 4/29
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor,
over 20 years experience. 345-4489.
www.woodrentals.com
_______________________________ 4/29
NEW STUDIO AND 1 BEDROOM APTS. Available August 2013! W/D, dishwasher,
central heat, A/C! www.ppwrentals.com
217-348-8249
_______________________________ 4/29

For rent
Tour RAYMONDHOMESEIU.COM check Availability, Features, Convenient Locations, for 1-7
persons. Call 345-3253, 618-779-5791, email
RaymondPropertiesLLC@gmail.com. Reliable
maintainance, Affordable, Ask about our one
month free rent offer, call today.
_______________________________ 4/29
SUMMER STORAGE, SIZES 4X12
UP TO 10X30, PRICES STARTING
AT $30/MONTH. 217-348-7746
_______________________________ 5/30
$100 off Security deposit for 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms. tricountymg.com
_______________________________ 4/29
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES For 3-5 persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4 bedroom,
2 1/2 baths, deck, central air, washer, dryer,
dishwasher. Free trash and parking, low utility
bills, local responsive landlord.
Starting @ $210/person. Available Fall 2013,
Lease length negotiable. 217-246-3083.
_______________________________ 4/29
Great Location! Rent starting at $300/month.
Find your studio 1, 2, 3 BD apartment at
Lincolnwood-Pinetree. 217-345-6000.
_______________________________ 4/29
1st Semester Leases beginning Fall 2013 available for studio 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apts. at
Lincolnwood-Pinetree. 345-6000.
_______________________________ 4/29
3 & 4 BD, 2 BATH FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED CLEAN, SAFE, AND WELL MAINTAINED! RENT AS LOW AS $275.00
1140 EDGAR DR. WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
217-345-6100
_______________________________ 4/30
Fall 2013. All Inclusive. 1 Bedroom Apartments. East of Buzzard. rcrrentals.com.
217-345-5832
_______________________________ 4/30
www.jensenrentals.com 217-345-6100
_______________________________ 4/30

Advertise
with the DEN!
581-2816

»
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He participated in the men’s shot put
and the weight throw and placed seventh in the latter event, throwing a distance of 50-feet, 4.75-inches. In the
shot put he took 11th.
The javelin is an event that is excluded from indoor competition, and Johansson said that put him out of his
comfort zone.
“I felt like I was limited the whole
season because I couldn’t compete in
my signature event, but now I feel like
I’ll do better,” Johansson said.
The outdoor season has been different for him.
Johansson won the men’s javelin
throw at the past two meets, but he
said he is not content with his performance yet.
He is currently ranked No. 1 in the
OVC, and his performance at the team’s
opening meet at Southern Illinois-Carbondale makes him the only javelin
thrower to have thrown more than 200
feet in the conference this season.
Under throwing coach Jessica Sommerfield, Johansson said he has become
more vigilant about the way he performs.

»

WIN

7

“She watches every throw I make
and comments on it, because track is
sport that is very technical,” Johansson
said.
Johansson said he has to watch his
posture, his side steps and his entrance.
“It’s a sport where you need to have
adrenaline, but you need to be relaxed,”
Johansson said. “We have a lot to work
on, but we take it day by day.”
The sport is demanding, and it affects the whole body, Johansson said,
and the weather also plays a part in his
success.
“Side winds can ruin a throw, and
that’s something that you have to work
through,” Johansson said.
Johansson wants to compete at regionals — even make it as far as nationals — and plans on improving his personal best by 10 feet.
“Nationals are in eight weeks, and I
have a lot of time to work on it,” Johansson said. “If I do (well) the rest of
the season, I’m set.”
Jaime Lopez can
be reached at 581-2812
or jlopez2@eiu.edu.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

After a 3-14 start to the season,
the Panthers have gone 9-4 in their
last 13 games.
Eastern scored six of its eight
runs in the third inning after Illinois College took a 1-0 lead in the
second.
The Panthers showed their patience at the plate with the first five
batters walking in the third, leading
to two runs.
After a sacrifice-fly hit by junior Trey Russell that drove in senior Nick Priessman, giving Eastern a 3-1 lead, Devito capped off
the rally with a triple hit to rightcenter field. Devito then scored on
a wild pitch to extend the Panther’s
lead to five.
“John Devito really had a good
game,” Schmitz said. “Today was
all about getting guys playing
time who don’t normally get to
play and (Devito) came through
today.”
Devito drove in his third RBI of
the game in the seventh, hitting a
single down the right field line.
The right-handed hitter has
played in nine games this season
and the start behind the plate was

only his third through Eastern’s
first 30 games.
Both of Devito’s hits came to the
opposite field, which is a reason
Eastern has been on a win-streak,
Schmitz said.
“We’ve had so many hits go the
other way and guys are driving in
runs with two strike on them,”
Schmitz said.
The Panthers walked four batters and also a hit seven in the win.
Schmitz said the pitchers were not
as sharp as they have been recently, but added that the walks and
hit batters are something they can
take into the series against Tennessee Tech and work to get back on
track.
Illinois College scored three runs
in the eighth to make it an 8-5
game, but ultimately fell short leaving eight runners on base, including three in the final inning.
Jaden Widdersheim started for
Eastern and won his third game
and now stands at 3-3.
Aldo Soto can
be reached at 581-2812
or asoto2@eiu.edu.

2 bedroom apartments and
3 & 4 bedroom homes available
Visit our website at:
www.eiuliving.com
Call or text us at:
217-345-4001

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU baseball defeats Illinois College 8-5 Wednesday at Coaches Stadium. The Panthers have won six consecutive games.
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All Access

with David Johansson,
track & field javelin thrower

Aiming for success,
ranking with best
By Jaime Lopez | Verge Editor

D

avid Johansson, a sophomore javelin thrower,
was introduced to track
and field when he was 7 and briefly flirted with different events in the
sport, ranging from distance running, sprinting, long jumping and
high jumping.
When he turned 11, he tried his
hand at the javelin, but was discouraged by the nature of the sport
and quit.
He said that in Sweden and
most of Europe, most boys are
introduced to the javelin at an
early age.
He decided to pursue his interest in table tennis, a sport he has enjoyed since the age of 7.
Five years ago, he decided to pick
up where he left off in the javelin,
coaching himself and finding competition opportunities through various track clubs in Sweden.
“I found that I had a pretty good
arm for it,” Johansson said.
Johansson decided to travel to
the States and compete in track after listening to his friends’ stories
about their time here, and enlisted in a program that helps students
study abroad.

His initial goal was to compete at
the University or New Mexico, but
when those plans soured, Johansson found an opportunity at North
Park University in Chicago, a Division III school.
Johansson managed to place
eighth in men’s javelin at the
NCAA Outdoor Track and Field
Championships among Division
III athletes while he attended North
Park University.
He threw a distance of 208feet, 2-inches at that meet, his best
throw in the javelin to date.
After noting his performance in
the javelin, Johansson said the track
coach at North Park notified Eastern’s track and field program about
him and sparked interest among the
coaches.
He transferred to Eastern in the
fall and earned the opportunity to
compete at the Ohio Valley Conference Indoor Championships, something Johansson did not foresee for
himself.
“Only 25 guys and girls get a
chance to compete at the meet, and
I made it as the last guy,” Johansson
said.
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Sophomore thrower David Johansson coached himself for the majority of his athletic career in Sweden and traveled all around the country, competing for clubs until settling down with a team in
America. Johansson is currently ranked No. 1 in the OVC and was the only javelin thrower to throw farther than 200 feet this season at the team’s opening meet at Southern Illinois-Carbondale
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GOLF | INVITATIONAL

Panthers gearing up
for final OVC tourney
By Cody Delmendo
Staff Reporter

MARCUS SMITH | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Derek Page, a freshman outfielder, hits a long one Wednesday at Coaches Stadium. The Panthers won 8-5 against
the Blueboys of Illinois College.

Blue Boys leave bases loaded,
Panthers win sixth straight
By Aldo Soto
Assistant Sports Editor
Eastern pitcher George Kalousek
began the ninth inning by hitting
three Illinois College batters.
Andrew Morris, who had already
driven in two runs in the eighth for
the Blue Boys, represented the goahead run Wednesday afternoon.

Kalousek picked up his second
save of the season after striking out
Morris and retiring Josh Krumwiede, stranding the bases loaded for the
8-5 win at Coaches Stadium.
T h e E a s t e r n b a s e b a l l t e a m’s
pitching was not sharp in Wednesday’s win over Illinois College, but
John Devito’s two hits and three
RBIs led the Panthers to their sixth-

straight win.
Coach Jim Schmitz said the team
is playing well at the moment, which
is important heading into a weekend
road series against Tennessee Tech.
The win against Illinois College
improved Eastern’s all-time record
to 5-0 against the Division III Blue
Boys and raised its season record to
12-18.
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Eastern’s men’s golf team travels to
Hermitage Golf Course in Nashville,
Tenn., for the Tennessee State Invitational for their last regular season
tournament starting April 14.
The Panthers finished in sixth
place out of 10 teams last spring, a
finish that the Panthers are hoping
to improve on, senior Tommy Ponce
said.
Ponce finished with the best score
among Eastern participants last
spring by finishing with an even-par
score.
This year the tournament will be
held at a different golf course, so
none of the current roster including
Ponce has any experience.
“Even though it’s a different
course, I feel like I can finish better
this year and end up having a better
finish,” Ponce said.
A big problem for the Panthers
this spring has been the lack of practice time, but the weather has become very spring-like.
Ponce said the weather has cooperated so the Panthers have been
able to practice a lot lately and are
feeling good coming in to the next
event.
“Tommy (Ponce) and I have practiced every day this week, and the

other guys have been getting good
practice too, so we’re excited about
this weekend,” senior Kevin Flack
said.
Flack said the Panthers will have
a good feel for the course after the
practice round on Sunday.
In the last tournament at the ASU
Red Wolf Intercollegiate, the Panthers finished in last place out of 20
teams. Ponce said the last place finish motivates the team to play better.
“I feel that the lineup we are taking this week is very solid, so were
motivated for sure,” Ponce said.
This tournament is the last regular season tournament for Ponce and
Flack.
“It hasn’t hit me like I thought it
would,” Ponce said. “I plan on going into the tournament with a positive attitude and letting the rest fall
in place.”
The other teams from the Ohio
Valley Conference at the Tennessee State Invitational include Belmont, Morehead State, Murray
State, Southern Illinois UniversityEdwardsville, Tennessee Tech, Tennessee-Martin and host Tennessee
State.
Play starts at 8 a.m. on Sunday.
Cody Delmendo can
be reached at 581-2812
or cddelmendo@eiu.edu.

